**B.U. Band To Perform At School of Fine Arts**

The Boston University Symphonic Band will perform tomorrow, March 23, in Boston University's School of Fine and Applied Arts Concert Hall at 8:30 p.m., under the direction of Lee Chisman of Newtonville, associate professor of music and director of University bands. There is no admission charge, so Tech students (exclusive of freshmen because of quiz) should be able to attend. In the past the Symphonic Band has done a fairly nice job and ought to be able to retain this reputation in this performance.

— Krag W. Kramers '64

**Permanent Chairman Posts Are Open for Nominations**

Permanent chairman of the following committees will be nominated Thursday, March 21: Finance Board, Public Relations Committee, Secretariat, Student Committee on Educational Policy, Freshman Coordinating Committee, and International Program Committee.

Interested persons should contact Frank Onha, UAP, or any member of the Institute Committee. Late nominations will be accepted.

— SCPE

**For Sale**

1960 Vespa Scooter $275 or Reasonable Offer
Call 944-3678 in Reading, Mass.

**$2.85 Gets $5,000**

Yes, a man age 30 can get $5,000 of Savings Bank Life Insurance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's $2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40, $4.35. Annual dividends reduce these costs even more! Ask for folder giving rates at your age.

— CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)

Cambridge, Mass.

Phone UN 4-5371

**CONTROL SYSTEMS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDERS FROM A COMPUTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOW CONTROL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIANT OIL REFINERY UNIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every 24 hours, the world's largest distillation unit separates crude oil into ten different categories which end up as six million gallons of finished products.

This involves continual monitoring of 196 instruments, followed by precise balancing of controls. To operate at peak efficiency, control directions are changed seventy-two times daily to compensate for a multitude of variables.

The IBM computer that recently took over this job now reads the instruments, makes the calculations, and issues the orders for the control changes. It is guided in its work by 75,000 instructions stored in its electronic memory.

Just a few years ago electronic control of such a complex industrial process would have been impossible. But such is the progress in computer systems that in the sixties it will become commonplace.

This dramatic progress means exciting and important jobs at IBM for the college graduate, whether in research, development, manufacturing, or programming.

If you want to find out about opportunities in any of these areas, you are invited to talk with the IBM representative. He will be interviewing on your campus this year. Your placement office can make an appointment. Or write, outlining your background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Employment, Dept. 898, IBM Corp., 590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

**The Architecture of America**

**A Social and Cultural History**

John Burchard and Albert Bush-Brown

**THE ARCHITECTURE OF AMERICA** is an imaginative and eloquent contribution to the study of American civilization. It relates our architectural achievements of three centuries to the entire cultural and social framework of our history. John Ely Burchard, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences at M.I.T., and Albert Bush-Brown, Assistant Professor of Architecture at M.I.T., show the influence of changes in technology, in economics, in the growth of our cities and the climate of intellectual opinion upon architecture. They discuss the innovations of men as Frank Lloyd Wright, Mies van der Rohe and Eero Saarinen, and the problems of architecture and social organization which confront us today: whether we will accept the need for city planning, whether the arts can survive the taste of public officials, and whether architecture can find a meaningful relation with the other arts.

This large and unusual book contains fifty-five half-tone illustrations, presenting America's major architects and showing the variety of functions for architecture throughout the country. **THE ARCHITECTURE OF AMERICA** is a unique history in both approach and penetration of thought. Its pre-publication price is only $12.50, $15.00 after April 19th.

**Technology Store**

You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.